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TYPE

CASE#

LOCATION

SUMMARY

Stolen Tag
(Recovered)

18-92464

Plaza Drive
(Houligans)

Burglary
Attempt

18-92495

Plainview Drive

Criminal
Mischief

18-92330

Ethan Allen Drive

Crash No
Injuries

18-92321

Beachway Drive

Missing
Person
Juvenile
Recovered
Stolen Vehicle
Recovered

18-92197

SR 11 and Old Haw
Creek

18- 91986

Old Kings Road
North

A gray Nissan Altima bearing FL tag 9405XR (VIN 1N4AL11D72C214557)
was reported by management stating it was parked in the parking lot since
September 23, 2018. The vehicle was parked behind Houligans with a flat
rear right tire, broken left tail light and broken front left head light. After a
check of the attached FL tag 9405XR through FCIC/NCIC it was discovered
that it was entered as stolen out of Jacksonville.
V1 stated that sometime within a week someone attempted to break into
his residence through the garage side door. Pry marks were visible and 2
out of the three hinges were broken.
RP, who is the Construction Manager for SeaGate Homes advised that
some unknown person(s) wrote in the wet concrete in the driveway of the
residence. The concrete was poured sometime on 09/28/2018. Ernest
advised that the estimated value to replace the concrete work for the
driveway was approximately $5,000.00.
FCSO vehicle 4532 struck the mailbox at the above address. No damage to
the mailbox and the patrol vehicle suffered minor damage to the
passenger’s side mirror. Photos taken, incident was entered in employee
track.
M1 was located during a traffic stop, M1 confirmed that she ran away and
stated she was not a victim of any crimes and did not need medical
assistance. M1 father was notified, responded and took custody of M1
without incident.
Delayed hit response on 2018 trailer VIN number 5001B2320JN375643.
JSO #2018-676573 report of a stolen trailer with a 2018 20’ Robalo fishing
boat Hull ID # ROBEO201B818 and Yamaha 150 serial # 63PX-1202524.
Boat dealer was contacted and responded prior to confirmation of stolen
status. A check of all numbers revealed only the trailer was entered as
stolen into FCIC/NCIC. JSO notified of the recovery and advised motor still
has yet to be located and needs to be entered into FCIC/NCIC.

